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THE EDITOR'S PUKA by Joy Teraoka 

Hope you all had a Merry Christmas! And I wish. you a Happy, Healthy New Year! May your 
cholesterol count and your blood pressure levels be nonnal and your joints feel well oiled. So exercise 
regularly, eat a healthy diet, keep socially active and metally challenged. Best wishes for a great 2003. 

Last month Congressional Medal of Honor recipient Shizuya Hayashi was featured in my editorial, 
"Looking Back . . ." This month we proudly salute our other surviving MOH recipient, Yeiki 
Kobashigawa. His daughter, Jill Yamashiro, has contributed a wonderful account of her father 
receiving the MOH in Washington, D.C. in 2000. To that we have added a few notes. 

To all the other lOOth Infantry Battalion Medal of Honor recipients who are no longer living, we wish 
to remember them with as much respect and honor for their courage, heroism and devotion beyond the 
call of duty: Private Mikio Hasemoto (Co. B). Private Kaoru Moto (Co. C), Sadao Munemori (Co. A), 
Private Masato Nakae (Co. A), Private Shinyei Nakamine (Co. B), Staff Sergeant Allan M. Ohata (Co. 
B). 

One other MOH recipient, Hershey Miyamura, was with 0 Company, lOOthl442nd RCT in Europe, 
but subsequently received this prestigious award for his action in the Korean War. 

PPPARADE VOLUNTEERS 

ALERT TO ALL VOLUNTEER COLLATORS: During the months of January through 
April 2003, the KaimukilKaiser Community School for AdultS will be using Turner HaD on 
Mondays through Thursdays, making it inaccessible to others, therefore PPParade coUatina 
must be done on the last Friday of the month. This meanS the first collation for 2003 will be 
Friday. Febrnau 28.· (I am taking a respite from the PPParade in January.) 

Many thanks to our PPP volunteers: Bernard Akamine, Akira Akimoto, Otomatsu Aoki, Alfred 
Arakaki, Robert Arakaki, Akira Akimoto, Kunio Fujimoto, Mary Hamasaki, Ted Hamasu, Richard 
Hosaka, Ed Ikuma, Shigeru Inouye, Isamu Inouye, Arthur Komiyama, Philip Matsuyama who brought 
soft drinks, Joichi Muramatsu, Nora and Fred Morihara. Mitsuo Nagaki, Tommy Nishioka, Saburo 
Nishime, Takeichi Onishi, Susumu Ota, Kenneth Otagaki, Leo Sato, Robert Sato, Hiromi· Suehiro, 
Denis and Joy Teraoka, Rikio and Evelyn Tsuda, Tom Tsubota, Martin Tohara, Ukichi Wozumi, and 
Marie Y oneshige. Thanks also to anyone I have inadvertently missed. 

A special thanks to Mary Hamasaki, Hiromi Suebiro and Denis Teraoka who helped print the last PPP 
issue, which took us 7 hours to complete. 

Also, many thanks to Evelyn Tsuda who has volunteered to help us input some of the chapter news. 

PPPARADE HELP WANTED: We need manpower on the days we print the PPParade for about 
three hours in the morning or three hours after lunch. Usually we print on the last Monday before 
Thursday's collation. We also need volunteers to learn the bulk mailing procedures under the 
supervision of Kunio Fujimoto; mainland mailing procedures from Tom Nishioka and Evelyn Tsuda; 
and counting, bagging mail pieces and filling out postal forms for bulk mailing. We would like to 
train a few volunteers in these different responsiblitilies to assist or to carry out the procedures in case 
any of these key people are absent. In the near future we may have a workshop to explain and teach 
the process, from beginning to end. 
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THANKS TO PPPARADE DONORS 

Throughout the year many contributions have come in for the Puka Puka Parade. Although these 
donations go into the Club's general fund, they are used to supply the needs of printing and mailing the 
l00th's newsletter. Our sincerest appreciation and gratitude to all of you for supporting the PPParade. 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT by Stanley Akita 

December 2002 

The meeting was called to order at 10 a.m. sharp. 

Mter a moment of silence, Bob Jones presented the Board with a proposal for a tour to Camp McCoy, 
Wisconsin to coincide with our annunal mini-reunion at Las Vegas. Anyone interested in going on the 
tour to Wisconsin can call the club for the itinerary and cost. 

Mter approval of the November minutes and the Secretary's Report as circulated, Bert Turner presented 
the Treasurer's Report. The Treasurer's Report dealt mostly with the 2003 budget, which was approved. 
The 2003 budget mainly concerned the deficit conditions we will be in for the next year. We were 
infonned by our CPA, Alan Arakaki, that we can operate in a deficit situation provided we can cover the 
deficit with our reserves. The deficit is due mainly because of the proposed Capital Improvements. The 
Board felt that it is about time we spend some money to improve our clubhouse instead of giving it away 
to others. JUST REMEMBER, WE WILL BE RUNNING IN THE RED NEXT YEAR. ''WE 
NO GET MONEY!" 

Denis Teraoka reported that the apartment is doing well and that at this date, there is no vacancy. As for 
the clubhouse, we have started on the improvements, and we have contracted work to provide space in the 
patio area for stacking the chairs. A new split unit, dual head air conditioner was installed to cool the 
board room and the office. The existing air conditioner in the office will replace the old one in the 
machine room next to the office. The old board room air conditioner will be remov¢, The work done so 

- Tar nascost us about $6,400. 

The subject of Turner Hall rental was discussed. It was agreed that hereafter, starting on Jan. 1,2003, the 
Turner Hall rental will be as follows: 

1. Members and relatives will be charged $1.00 per person. 

2. To member sponsored rental. there will be minimum charge of $250 plus $1.00 per person. 

If you are interested in renting Turner Hall, please contact Amanda for more information. 

Remember, in my November report (December issue), I announced the Kaimuki High School Adult 
Education aass will be using our hall for a semester while their regular classroom at the Ala Wai School 
is being renovated. I asked Mr. Richard Matsumoto, the principal of the Adult Education if he could 
provide us with a line dancing instructor. If anyone is interested in line dancing, please call the office and 
leave your name and number. We will try to make up a class. 

Our office computer has been giving us some problems lately and will eventually be replaced. 

It was a very good year. Only because of the caliber of the members on the Board of Directors with 
some of them having been on the Board for so many years, it was a big help. I felt like a rookie captain 
with experienced lieutenants under me. You, aU, must remember how that works. Like the way it was 
during combat, the experienced lieutenants and sergeants made the captain look good. 

These past two years, the club has maintained very good control of our finances. We have lived these 
past two years very close to the proposed budget What I want you members to remember is that 
"We're not rich." To see the budget, ask your chapter president 

Therefore: Before you suggest to the club to do this or do that, I would appreciate it if you first decide 
what you want, how you want it done, and get an estimate of the cost of doing the work. A sketch and 
reasons for what you want done will help in the decision-making of the Board. As for a sketch of the 
proposed work., the person whom you consult to do the estimated cost, can help you. Then, ask your 
chapter president to present your proposal to the Board. 

--~ -~ 
-~ .... -
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Another thing: If any of you members feel that the Board of Directors did not follow COtTeCt procedures. 
we. the members of the Board. request that you write to the Board explaining what and where we went 
wrong. 

Lastly: The clubhouse is not a place for your ''hand-me-downs.'' Anything in your home that you 
do not want. we do not want it. also. Do not bring it to the clubhouse. About the only thing we'll accept 
if you have extra in your home that you want to get rid of is MONEYI 

AMERICAN FOLKLIFE CENTER OF THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS INVITES lOOTH INF. 
BN. VETS TO PARTICIPATE IN VETERANS mSTORY PROJECT 

The American Folklife Center at the Library of Congress has extended an invitation to organizations to 
become official partners in an urgent and important effort to preselVe and document veterans' oral 
histories. Partners may be: vetemns associations, military organizations, libraries, archives. historical 
societies, museums, humanities councils, oral history programs, colleges and universities, and civic 
organizations. Partners may identify war vetemns, recruit their members as volunteers, train them to 
conduct interviews and collect documents, lend equipment. or create veterans' history archives close to 
home. 

A major part of the project is the National Registry of Service. The American Folklife Center will develop 
a National Registry of those who are interviewed as part of the project The Registry will be presented on 
the Library of Congress's web site. 

While the project's focus is on audio and video recordings, they also welcome letters, diaries, and 
photographs that tell the veteran's or citizen's story. Maps, home movies, drawings, and other documents 
are also to be considered. However, the Veterans History Project is not collecting objects such as medals 
or uniforms. 

A goal of the project. is to broaden public understanding of oral history. Through their Web site 
wwwJoe.govlfolklifelvetsi or by writing to them. they will give infonnation on how to go about setting 
up the audio/video, historical documentation procedures. Individuals and organizatioriS, veterans and non
veterans, students, or other interested persons are encouraged to become involved in this undertaking. 
Volunteers in various capacities are needed to assist in providing one of many necessary resources. The 
address for Project Contact Information is: Veterans History Project, Library of Congress, 
American Folklife Center, 101 Independence Avenue, S.E., Washington, DC 20540-4615, ph. 1-
888-371-5848. 

In the Islands. the Hawaii Veterans History Project has formed a committee that is participating in this 
national project. Members from the community and from the different wars, WW n, Korean War, 
Vietnam War, and Desert Storm and several educators are on this committee. 

According to President Stanley Akita, the lOOth Infantry Battalion has applied to the Veterans History 
Project of the American Folklife Center under the Ubrary of Congress, to become a partner in this 
undertaking. 

********************************************************************** 

"OU> IS WHIN .... you flon't eare w"ere your fIJOUfe goes, Just af to,,", as 
you flon't have to go along. . . 

*********~************************************************************ 
********************************************************************** 

YOU IOIOW YOU ARE. GDTlWG OU> WHEN IVER'fTHING EI1H£R I>RlES UP OR lEAXSll 

********************************************************************** 
********************************************************************** 

OCfl age ;f w"en lorfiter etaSfMatef are fO gray anti wr;n(defl anfl f,atfl, t"ev 
floft'. reeognize you 

********************************************************************** 
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POEM FROM BERT HA YAKA WA AND FAMILY 

We thank. the Hayakawa family for submitting the following poem which captures the history of the 
Nikkei (all those of Japanese ancestry) in Hawaii. the trial and tribulations they endured for the sake of 
their children. 

KODOMONO TAME NI (For the sake of the children) 

We sailed on ships across the sea, looking for better lands 
We sailed on ships across the sea, kodomono tame ni. 

Said goodbye to my loved ones, but I shall soon return 
To lift us out from this misery, kodomono tame m. 
Letters read affame and fortunes, a paradise so free 
Land of opportunity, adventure 
Wasn't quite what it turned out to be, ktJdomono tame ni. 

Luna he rides so stiff and mean 
My back grows tired but my heart stays clean. 
Sleep at night, comforts it can bring 
Dreaming of home and the beauty of Asian spring 
I got these blisters on my hands, a family I'll soon see 
I wonder why, I wonder why, is this my fate to be? • .ktJdomono tame ni. 

Epilogue 

There came another time, they gave their lives for you 
They sacrificed for freedom and the red, white and blue 
They sailed on ships again. across the deep blue sea 
And spilled their blood for us, so we could all be free ..... kodomono tame ni. 

l00TH INF. BN. HONORED AT HA WAll KAI CllRISTMAS PARADE 

This year the Hawaii Kai Christmas Parade honored the lOOth Infantry Battalion. Veteran Kiyoshi 
Uyeno led the parade as Grand Marshal. Several other veterans also took part in the celebration. The 
following letter of thanks was sent to Uyeno for his participation. 

HAWAII KAI LIONS CLUB 
p.o. Box 251631 Honolulu, Hawaii 96825-2344 

December 4, 2002 

Mr. Kiyosbi Uyeno 
333 Lunalilo Home Road 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96825 

Dear Mr. Uyeno: 

ThaDk you very much for making this Year's Christmas Parade one we all 
can be proud of. The Parade was a great hit with the community and all who 
had participated. 

Mr. Uyeno, you as our Parade Grand Marshall and your Buddies from the 
100th Infantry Battalion really added to our Parade. In spite of your health, 
you were able to join us and we greatly appreciate it We were honored to 
have all of you join us and as your famous motto goes, "We will '00 FOR 
BROKE~ again, Next Year. 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO YOU ALL! 

Mahalo, 

'-;f))~(} 8ak~ 
Mino Takaesu 
Chair, 2002 Hawaii Kai Christmas Parade 
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LOOKING BACK •••• by Joy Teraoka, Editor 

Currently, we have two surviving lOOth Infantry vetemns who are Congressional Medal of Honor 
recipients. Last month, in our column we saluted Shizuya Hayashi. In this issue. we are honoring the 
other recipient. YeOO Kobashigawa of Waianae. 

Yeiki Kobashigawa's daughter, Jill Yamashiro, wrote a beautiful essay about her father which was 
featured in another organization's publication. We asked if we could share it with our readers and she 
graciously obliged. I hope you will be as touched by her report I was. 

SALUTE TO YEoo KOBASmGAWA by JIB Yamashiro 

YEIKI KOBASIDOA WA was drafted into the army just before Pearl Harbor and became part of the 
highly decorated lOOth Battalion. He was awarded various honors and medals from the US Army and 
government of France. Yeiki earned a battlefield commission as a second lieutenant. He is married to 
HARUKO MIY ASIDRO of Olaa, Hawaii and has three children and two grandchildren. Since retiring 
from Hawaiian Cement in 1979, he has spent his time fishing, gardening and tending to home projects. 

A quiet, hard-working and humble life for 82 years became an honored and highly celebrated one in May 
2000. A call from the Pentagon was received informing my dad that the Distinguished Service Cross he 
was awarded for combat in World War II on June 2, 1944, was being upgraded to the Congressional 
Medal of Honor. The quiet life hasn't been the same ever since. 

My dad's reaction to this announcement was a mere, "that's nice. n He was not interested in making the 
long trip to DC from Hawaii because of a knee injury received during World War IT that has ailed him 
for over 56 years. The rest of the family was far more excited about this honor than my dad, at that time. 
He felt that enlisting in the Army and going off to war was his duty as an American representing his 
family. My dad went to war to do what his country needed of him. It wasn't about the medals. He was 
there to do ajob. with honor. to protect our country and his fellow soldiers. 

With some coercion from the family, we gradually convinced him to attend the presentation, and he 
eventually looked forward to shaking hands with the President. 

The week of June 19, 2000, will be remembered forever. Eleven members of our family traveled to 
Washington, DC, from Hawaii, California and Florida to attend the presentation of the Medal of Honor to 
22 Asian Americans on June 21. 2000 by President Clinton. 

From the moment we all began arriving in DC. until we were aU on planes heading home. two wondetful 
Army officers who were at our sides during the entire trip escorted us. They became part of our family. 
All of the families were treated like royalty, including police escorts through DC while we made our way 
to the White House, Arlington Cemetery and the Pentagon for the various events. 

On June 21, 2000, we were escorted through the streets of Washington, DC, in buses escorted by 
motorcycle police officers who stopped traffic at intersections, running red lights, as we made our way to 
the White House. People on the streets, not knowing who we were, waved at the buses as we passed. 
The children on our bus were so excited at all the hoopla we created. 

When we anived at the White House, passing through bomb sniffmg dogs and through several security 
stops, we made our way into the White House for a lavish reception, including champagne, hors 
d'oeuvres and music. When PreSident Clinton arrived via helicopter on the White House lawn, the Medal 
of Honor recipients were escorted into a private room to meet with the President prior to the actual 
ceremony as family members and guests were assembling irito the tent on the South Lawn. 

There were over 500 people attending this event and our family was seated in the fltSt row designated for 
the families, behind several rows of political guests such as Secretary Donna Shalala, Senators Ted 
Kennedy, Strom Thurmond and Bob Dole, Chief of Staff Eric Shinseki and other Army generals. 

It was an exciting time for all of us to watch my dad receive the Medal of Honor from President Clinton, 
after a reading of his citation that earned him this prestigious and highly coveted medal. We were proud 
beyond words. 

Mter the medal ceremony, the families were taken back to the White House where the rooms that held the 
lavish pre-ceremony reception were miraculously cleared and in place were 22 chairs. Each of the medal 
recipients and their families gathered while the President made his way from family to family for the 
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"official" White House family photos. He was very gracious and friendly as he shook hands with aU of 
us prior to the photo taking. 

In addition to the actual· White House medal ceremony, the Medal of Honor recipients and their families 
took part in a Twilight Tattoo; memorial service for the WWII soldiers that were killed in action or have 
since passed away, held at Ft Myers Chapel; laying of the wreath at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier at 
Arlington Cemetery where my dad represented the lOOth Battalion; induction into the Hall of Heroes at 
the Pentagon and various receptions. 

While our schedule was quite full, we did manage to take in some of the sights of Washington, DC, such 
as the Vietnam and Korean War Memorials, US Mint, Washington Monument and several Smithsonian 
Museums. 

It was a wonderful trip and one that will be remembered for the rest of our lives. We are truly blessed for 
my dad being able to make the trip to receive this honor, as he truly deserved to be there. However, we 
were saddened that not all of the 22 recipients were as fortunate and have great empathy for their families. 
Keeping the lOOthl442nd legacy alive for all who served in WWII is our goal for the future. 

)fOIOfOfOIOrOIOJE 

Editor's note: I would like to add a bit more on Yeiki Kobashigawa. 

Yeiki was born to Shintsu and Kame Kobashigawa on September 28, 1917, in Waikea, on the Big Island. 
At an early age his family moved to Waianae, Oahu, where his father was engaged in farming. Yeiki went 
to school in Waianae and after graduation he worked as a mechanic/truck driver for the Waianae 
Plantation. 

In 1942 Yeiki was drafted into the army, and like many of his army buddies who became a part of the 
Hawaii Provisional Atmy and then the lOOth Infantry Battalion (Separate), he went from Oahu to 
Wisconsin, and on to Camp Shelby. As a member of Company B, his company commander was Captain 
Sakae Takahashi. 

Durjng the Salerno to Cassino campaign in Italy, Kobasbigawa suffered injuries to his chest After 
recuperating he rejoined his unit and went on to distinguish himself by extraordinary heroism on June 2, 
1994, near Lanuvio, Italy. The citation for the Distinguished Service Cross which was upgraded to the 
Medal of Honor reads: 

... During an attack, Technical Sergeant Kobashigawa's platoon encountered strong 
enemy resistance from a series of machine guns providing supporting fire. Observing a 
machine gun nest 50 yards from his position, Technical Sergeant Kobashigawa crawled 
forward with one of his men, threw a grenade and then charged the enemy with his 
submachine gun while a fellow soldier provided covering fire. He /dUed one enemy soldier 
and captured two prisoners. Meanwhile, Technical Sergeant Kobashigawa and his 
comrade were fired upon by another machine gun 50 yards ahead. Directing a squad to 
advance to his first position, Technical Sergeant Kobashigawa again moved forward with 
a fellow soldier to subdUe the second machine gun nest. After throwing grenades into the 
position, Sergeant Kobashigawa provided close suporting fire while a feUow soldier 
charged, capturing four prisoners. On the alert for other machine gun nests, Technical 
Sergeant Kobashigawa discovered jour more, and skiUjUlly led a squad in neutralizing 
two of them. . . (Hawaii's Medal ofHonm Salute, August 25-27.20(0) 

A right knee wound which he suffered about this time, continued to plague him throughout his life. It 
was after Lanuvio that he won a field commission promoting him to 2nd lieutenant He fought through 
the many campaigns in Italy and France. 

During a recent interview with Saburo Ishitani (Co. C, 60 mm. mortar weapons sergeant and forward 
observer) he related an incident.involving Kobashigawa during the lOOth Infantry's fighting in Italy. 
Ishitani's platoon was waiting for action on the left side of an open space area that was divided by a low 
ditch. On the other side slightly behind them was another ditch covered by tall trees. Because of the 
danger of tree bursts from enemy missiles, the lOOth soldiers preferred positioning themselves in the 
open areas. He believes a group from Co. B was situated in this area. Lying ahead of the lOOth squads 
were three German machine-gun nests positioned in a triangular formation to protect a nearby incline 
where an Italian farmhouse hid a German tank. As a forward observer, Ishitani had established his 
observation post (o.p.) in the front of the left side where his view was clear and unobstructed. As he was 
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watching, out of nowhere he saw several American Sherman tanks advance into the wide open area. Then 
he heard noises and soundS. The German tank had lumbered out of the farmhouse and knocked out the 
first American tank; a few moments later more American tanks were obliterated. Soon the American tank 
detachment stopped their advance. Then there was silence. Suddenly he saw a group of men moving 
quietly like "Indian scouts." Although from his position Ishitani couldn't see the German machine gun 
nests, he observed the soldiers moving ever so quietly about. As the leader approached the German 
position, he stood up, quicldy threw his grenade into the German nest and discharged his rifle, subduing 
the enemy. All this was done with such skillful stealth that it did not alert the other supporting German 
nests. Then, from that position on the left,. the group moved to the right-side and with equal finesse. 
quietly but effectively snuffed out that enemy's nest Once again, they repeated the same tactic, wiping out 
the German nest in front of the farmhouse, forcing the German tank to retreat. This triangular movement, 
attacking with flawless precision in such a QYim way without alerting any of the opposing German nests, 
left Ishitani in awe of what he bad witnessed. It was almost spellbinding. Later Ishitani learned that Yeiki 
Kobashigawa of Company B was the leader of that group of men who so impressed him with their 
combat skill. Ishitani repeatedly emphasized that the coordination, communication and teamwork which 
was manifest in the extraordinary quietness, smoothness 'and skillfulness of that group was because of 
their outstanding leader, Yeiki Kobashigawa. Ishitani, who fought from the beginning of the war in 
Europe from Salerno and Cassino to the Po Valley, said that what he observed during that battle was the 
best tactical movement he had ever witnessed in his combat career. (Interview of S. Ishitani by J. TeraokJJ 
on December 13,2002, at the 100th In/. Bn. Veterans clubhouse.) 

After the war, Kobashigawa returned to Hawaii, then worked for Gaspro Hawaii and later for Hawaiian 
Cement until his retirement in 1979. 

Kobashigawa was recognized as a natural athlete. When he played baseball with the lOOth team, Ray 
Nosaka remembers Yeiki as an outstanding fast ball pitcher. Perhaps it was this athletic ability that also 
served him well on the battlefields of Europe where his accuracy in throwing grenades was crucial. 

It is evident. in the lOving words with which Yeiki's daughter,IJll, describes her father, he is a man 
dedicated to his family. His quiet, soft-spoken nature, his humbleness and generosity toward others are 
endearing traits that his family cherishes. He worked hard never complaining, undertaking "labor 
intensive jobs" during his working years. Yeiki never spent money on himself, but gave generously to 
his family. He handily repaired what needed fIXing around the house or his cars. Yeiki eagerly helped 
others, even without their asking, encouraging and supporting his family and friends in their 
undertakings. To many Kobashigawa has been an unassuming and inspiring mentor and role model. 

Today Yeiki has slowed down and the glories of his past feats are becoming a dim memory to him, but 
his family and friends will never forget the legacy of courage,loyalty, strength and sacrifice he has given 
to all of us. 

We are proud to salute and honor Yeiki Kobashigawa, a true hero of the tOOth Infantry Battalion. 

AsaoKase C Company Passed away July 10. 2002 

William Takaezu· BCompany Passed away October 26, 2002 

Maseru Kadomoto A Company Passed away November 27, 2002 

George Hagiwara C Company Passed away November 29. 2002 

Edward Masato Nakao DfF Company Passed away December 2, 2002 

Tatsuo Abe A Company Passed away December 10, 2002 

lames Makoto Horikoshi HQCompany Passed away December 13. 2002 

Wallace Seiko Chinen DCompany Passed away December 17. 2002 

Our deepest sympathy to their family members 

·With apologies: Last name misspened in previous Memoriam listing 
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MAINLAND CHAPTER NEWS by Sam Fujikawa and Ben Tagami 

l00th members are busy with all the extra holiday festivities but many turned out for the Volunteer 
Appreciation Luncheon which was held at the Paradise Restaurant on Saturday, December 14th, by the 
Go For Broke Education Foundation. 

Deserving acknowledgements were given by Christine S~Yamazaki, Executive Director, to the many 
supporters of the Foundation on their staff and volunteers who have helped in various, ways and means. 
She also gave us an overview of the need and importance of carrying out the plans for the inteJviews of 
the veterans by the Hanashi Group in 2003. Co1.Young O. Kim (Ret), thanked the many veterans who 
faithfully serve as docents at the monument site and volunteer in other ways as needed by the monument 
office. 

Enjoying the delicious luncheon and wonderful program were the following members of the lOOth: 
Henry and Elsie Hayashi, May Fujita, Wayne Fujita, Ben and Jean Tagami, Toke and Reiko Yoshihashi, 
Ken and Hisa Miya, Bill and Irene Sato, Ed and Amy Nakazawa, Mas and Elma Takahashi, Ted and Chiz 
Ohira, Duke and Dorothy Ogawa, James and Yuri Ogawa, AI Takahashi, Steve Tagami, Jode! Hirata, Chip 
and Terry Mamiya, Kiyosbi and Bonnie Horino, Sam and Teri Fujikawa. 

At this writing, the next mini-reunion is scheduled for October 19 through 23rd, 2003. More details will 
be announced as plans become fmn. 

We send all our friends warm wishes for a healthy and safe Holiday Season and a Happy New year. 

ABLE COMPANY NEWS by Tom Nishieka 

December 7 has always been a memorable day for the l00th Battalion. It was no different on 1217/02 
when Able Company had their Christmas party with 63 plus or minus partygoers. We started with a 
moment of silence in remembrance of the veterans who passed away this past year and our beloved 
Louise Morikawa, who always spearheaded the Christmas party. 

Our delicious dinner ended with wonderful desserts donated by the Goro Sumidas, Tom Fujises, Sus 
Kunisbiges, Tommy Nishiokas, the Robert Sato and Morikawa families, Cynthia Mizuire and many 
others who were unaccount'ed for. Son Gordon Tanaka cooled us off with donations of beer and 
promised to help us at next years Christmas party. 

One of the reasons the younger set of Able Company come is because. of their favorite part of the 
program-the Morikawa family's games for all ages. Mimi (Hayashi) Nakano won the Christmas tree 
filled with M'nM candies, guessing 205 out of the actual number of 222. Under 12 year olds won a 
multitude of prizes in the Morikawa fun games. Santa (EugeneWakai)shared special Morikawa 
peppermint candy with all· party goers. Santa listened carefully to what the under 12 wanted for 
Christmas and passed out special Kris Kringle gifts. 

Co A. Casino Night was set up and taken down by absent A vin Oshirp who also donated 14 bags of 
Hinode rice as prizes. We especially want to thank two daughters, who are not members of Company A 
but they came all the way from the country to help run Casino Night-Evelyn Honda and Jill Y amasbiro. 
Prizes were supplied and distributed by A Company and Sheila (Matsumoto) Wakai. 

The Morikawa and Sato families, the Fujises, Sumidas, Sharon (Matsumoto) Tanaka and many of the 
party goers donated door prizes. We want to thank Kazuo Kanemoto for the countless years of donated 
poinsettia plants. Even if not in attendance our heroes donated moola to make this party happen. Mahalo 
to Tadao Seo, Kunio Fujimoto, Chieko Morigucbi, Tom Ibaraki, and May Miyashiro. We had an 
incredible time thanks to you all. 

Co. A has been very appreciative of the Sons & Daughters who have always supported our events. Even 
if sometimes we don't know how to express ourselves, we do ~ove and appreciate ALL that you do. 

The 2003 chapter officers are: President: Goro Sumida, Vice-President: Alfred Arakaki, Secretary: 
Tommy Nishioka, and Treasurer: Sus Kunishige. 

Welcome to newest A Co. member Sophie Hatakenaka. Thank you for volunteering and lots of luck in 
2003. 
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Next Company A meeting will be held on January 26 at 8 a.m. (earlier if you want breakfast) at the 
clubhouse. Clean-up of the grounds will follow. 

RURAL CHAPTER CHATTER by Ted Hamasu 

On the 61st anniversary of the attack on Pearl Harbor, I was asked to represent the l00th at the Memorial 
Ceremony on the Arizona Memorial on December 7, 2002. The location to catch the boat to the Arizona 
Memorial was changed to Merry Point Landing. Although I lived on Oahu for a long time and attended 
the memorial ceremonies many times, I did not know where Merry Point Landing was located. 
According to the map that accompanied the invitation, I had to learn the locations of the entrances to Pearl 
Harbor. It said "Nimitz," so I drove out to Pearl Harbor and entered the first gate, which was the Halawa 
Gate and drove to the main entrance, which was the Makalapa Gate. I assumed the last entrance must be 
the Nimitz Gate, the gate that was closest to Hickam Air Force Base. The instruction said to enter the gate 
after showing your pass to the guard and move toward your right until you come to a traffic light, go pass 
the light and immediately to your right is a ball field and Merry Point Landing to the left. I found that out 
on the next day when I parked my car and walked to the traffic light and saw the sign, Merry Point 
Landing. Now I was ready to attend the memorial ceremony on December 7. 

I got out of bed at 0515 AM, dressed and left home at 0535 AM to give me ample time to reach Pearl 
Harbor. You see, I live in Pearl City and Pearl Harbor is just down the hill from where I live. I drove on 
H-l and entered the N'nnitz Gate, showed my pass to the guard with my picture ID and was passed 
without a hitch. As I entered the parking lot, the SP in charge motioned me to a parking stall. I 
approached the desk that was set up to check your name to see if you are an invited guest, after which I 
was told that the next boat would be leaving at 0645 AM for the Arizona Memorial and was given a card 
with R-5 written on it. From previous visits to the memorial ceremony, I knew that my seat was in row R 
and the fifth seat in that row. We boarded the boat for the memorial and as we approached the edifice, all 
the sailors on detail held their salute as we entered the memorial. I had no trouble locating me seat, and as 
I sat a lady approached and said, ''Mr. Hamasu, I see you are back again." She was the lady that used to 
pass the flowers to be offered to the sailors who were not able to escape from the sinking Arizona. I was 
surprised that se remembered me. The ceremony began at fJ755 AM, the time of -the air- attack on 
December 7, 1941. 

On December 7, 1941, I was with the 299th Infantry Regiment of the Hawaii National Guard and was on 
guard duty at the Hilo Airport on the Big Island. As I approached the orderly room the clerk called out 
that Pearl harbor was bombed by the Japanese. I could not believe it but as we listened to the radio, it was 
certain that it had happened. 

The keynote speaker for the memorial ceremony was Senator Inouye, and after the various dignitaried and 
veteran organizations were called to offer flowers in memory of the people who lost their lives that day, 
the ceremony was concluded by a 21 gun salute. We were escorted back to Merry Point Landing at the 
conclusion of the memorial service. 

Bob Jones, our honorary member and ex-newsman is planning to lead a tour to our old training ground, 
Camp McCoy, in Wisconsin. Anyone who is interested in visiting will be accommodated. Keep a look
out for the next PPP for more details. 

The slate of officers for the mother chapter has been changed. In place of Bert Turner as 1st VP, Alfred 
Arakaki will be the 1st VP and Bert Turner will be the Secretaryrrreasurer in place of AI Matsumoto. 

The date is January 19,2003; the place is Dot's of Wahiawa; the time is 10:00 AM; the occasion is New 
Years Shinnen Enkai and Chapter Installation Party. All members, wives, widows, S&Ds and their 
children are invited. Make sure you call Susumu Ota at 622-4755 or Masaharu Saito at 621-8240 or Ted 
Hamasu at 455-3341, to reserve your seat. The cost is minimal-$10/person, widows are free, children ·12 
years and younger are free, guests are cordially invited. Bring your empty stomachs and smiling faces 
for this fIrst of the year get together. Ake mashite, Omedetoo Gozaimasu. See you all there. 

Ladies of the Chapter, we appreciate your assistance in the dessert portion of the luncheon and any other 
donations will be gratefully accepted. 

If you're not a life-time member, don't forget your dues for Rural and Mother Chapters. 
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CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS by Warren Iwai 

The chapter's last meeting of the year was held on December 16, and the following were present: Kazuto 
Shimizu, Toshimi Sodetani, Hiromi Suehiro, Roy Nakamura, Chick Miyashiro. Oscar Miyashiro, Rusty 
Nakagawa, Jack Mizushima, Larry Kamiya, Saburo Ishitani and Warren Iwai. We wish all our friends, 
whereever they may be, good health and happiness throughout the holidays and the years to come. 

Our treasurer, Roy Nakamura, has cut a check for $2000 to the Japanese Cultuml Center of Hawaii as the 
chapter's donation to save the Center. ' 

Kiyoshi Uyeno was the Grand Marshal for the Hawaii Kai Community Christmas Parade sponsored by 
the Hawaii Kai Lions Oub. 

The officers for Charlie Chapter for the year 2003 are: 

Kazuto Shimizu, President 
Toshimi Sodetani, Vice-President 
Hiromi Suehiro, Secretary 
Roy Nakamura, Treasurer 

They have been our officers for several years (I don't know how many years) and they have graciously 
consented to serve again. On beha1f of the members, 1 wish to convey our appreciation for their 
wonderful service over the years and wish they would serve for many more years. 

Our Christmas party will be held at our clubhouse in a few days and it has been reported that an 
attendance of well over a hundred people is expected. . 

Now the sad news: George Hagiwara passed away early in December in Virginia and his memorial 
service is scheduled on December Z1, 2002, at the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific 
(PunchboWl). George was the communication sergeant with Co. "C" and also a past president of the 
l00th Infantry Battalion Veterans association. Our sincere condolences to the family. 

Our next meeting is on Monday, January 20,2003; see you there. 

HEADQUARTERS CHAPTER NEWS by Janice Sakoda - 737·7778 

HAPPy NEW YEAR! Can you believe that it is now 20031 It seems like just a few days ago that we 
were all together at our annual Christmas party. 

Speaking of our Christmas party, Robin Otagaki did a wonderful job as MC. Robin, as Chef Emeril 
Lagasse says, "kicked it up a notch" and made the party a fun one! Our Santa, aka Gene Tamashiro, 
was full of life and made a speedy recovery from his surprise entrance and exit. 

Greeting everyone and taking care of registration were Kathy Uchida, Lorene Hirano, Michael Kaneshiro 
and Jonathan Sakoda. Thanks to Bessie Nakasone who opened the evening by leading us in singing God 
Bless America, accompanied by Midori Hirano; she then sang a beautiful solo of Silent Night in English 
and Hawaiian. 

We enjoyed a wonderful dinner (thanks, Daniel and Kathy Uchida, Vicki (Uchida) and Al Sakoda. Edna 
Uchida, Brian and Ada Akimoto, Alvin and Eleanor Shimogaki, for your help). Mter dinner, the (big and 
little) kids got to make gingerbread houses, while Janice (Yokoyama) Trubitt and her daughter, Julie, did a 
beautiful job of playing the piano and violin. Itsuki and Elsie Oshima's 3 grandsons, Jay, Kyle and 
Aaron, performed an outstanding karate demonstration. Things got "kicked up a notch" again when we 
brought out our traditional but ever-popular Bingo. Assisting Robin were Alicia Robello and her husband, 
and Vicki Sakoda. 

And kicking things up another notch were the two musical gift games, one for the keikis and the other for 
the seniors. Thanks to Carrie Hirano and her daughter who made up the gifts for the musical gift games 
both for the children and seniors, bringing them to the party in spite of their not being well. It was 
hilarious to see the adults get more excited than the little ones! 
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A special thank you to: Seisaburo Taba for donating (2) 2003 Year of the Ram tee shirts (if you were the 
winners of them, remember that the shirts cannot go in the dryer!), an oil on wood abstract painting 
entitled Communication, and an oil on canvas landscape painting. Also to: Wally and Ethel Teruya for 
donating 12 Times Gift Certificates, and Gary Uchida and Bessie Nakasone for their cash donations. 
Donating the beautiful and beautifully wrapped Kalanchoe plants were Patsy Akimoto. Donating 
desserts were: Midori Hirano, Beatrice Hosokawa. Hazel Ikuma, Frances Komiyama, Elsie Oshita, 
Marlene Tokunaga, Eleanor Shimogaki, Dan Uchida and Edna Uchida. In addition, Randy Kamisato 
donated dinner rolls, Florence Miyashiro brought namasu, Dorothy Tamashiro donated limes and pupus. 
All were a welcome addition to our dinner. 

Last, and certainly not least, many thanks go to Dorothy Tamashiro for handling the RSVPs from 
everyone. 

If there is anyone I've overlooked to thank, please accept my apologies. 

My Dad often said, "Many hands make light work." This is certainly true and I appreciate all your 
helping hands. This party could not have been the success that it was without all your help. 

If you weren't able to make itto this year's party, you missed a great one. Hope to see you all at next 
year's one. 

DOG CHAFfER NEWS 

MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPy NEW YEAR! 

Dog Chapter officers for 2003 are: 

President/Secretary 
Vice-President 
Treasurer 

Saburo Nishime 
Richard "Doc" Hosaka 
Jitsuri Yoshida 

by Helen Nikaido 

REMINDER: Your 2003 chapter dues are now payable. Please send your check to: Jitsuri Yoshida, 
1142 Richard Lane, Honolulu, ill 96819. 

The meeting for "Opu" Hiranaka's One Puka Puka2003 Japan Spring Onsen Tour on Dec. sth had a 
good turnout. More seats for the tour are available. If Mother Nature cooperates, this tour should be a 
terrific tour as we will be enjoying the hundreds of cherry trees in full bloom in various areas. The next 
meeting will be held on Feb. 6 at 10:30 A.M. at the Oubhouse. 

Sadly, we have just learned that Wally Seiko Chinen passed away on Tuesday, December 17. We will 
alw~ys remember his smiJing face and cordial manner. His daughters, Joyce and Karleen have been 
active members in the l00th's Sons and Daughters group. Our deepest sympathy to his family. Funeral 
services will be held on Saturday, noon, December Z7, 2002, at Hosoi Mortuary. 

MAUl CHAPTER NEWS by Tom Nagata 

Our christmas party was held at the Maui Tropical Plantation, Waikapu, on Thursday, Dec. 12, at 11:00 
a.m. Satoji and Ann Arisumi were in charge of this buffet luncheon and we had privacy behind large 
screens in a comer of the large dining room. Wataru Kaneshina blessed the food and it was ladies first. 
At the end of the meal, we had coffee and cake. There were 16 members, 11 wives and 10 widows in 
attendance. 

President Wlllard Matsumoto of the Maui 442nd Vets Club conducted the installation of the incoming 
officers of Maui Chapter, 100th Inf. Bn. Vets, who are as follows: Stanley Izumigawa, president; Satoji 
Arisumi, vice-president; Edward Nishihara, secretary; Tom Nagata, treasurer; Willie Goo, director; and 
Goichi Shimanuki, auditor. 

Pres. Izumigawa thanked the Arisupns. for their hard work in chairing this party and conducted an 
informal meeting. Members were urged to apply for veterans' benefits as they age and become disabled. 

Send in your contributions to help the Japanese Cultural Center of Honolulu. 
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Brian Moto, son of the late Kaoru Moto of C Company, was appointed by incoming Maui Mayor 
Arakawa to head the Department of Corporation Counsel for Maui County. He received his law degree 
from the University of Michigan Law School. In the near future, Kaoru Moto's name will be approved 
by the Maui County Council for dedication to the enlarged pavilion at the entrance to the Maui County 
Veterans Cemetery atMakawao, to honor him for his heroism in combat in Italy in World Ward n, for 
which he was awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor. 

We extend our HAPPY BIRTHDAY wishes to Tom Yamada, who reached his 88th milestone year. At 
the end of WWII, MIS Staff Sgt. Yamada was assigned as interpreter for General Hideki Tojo, who was 
in a military hospital suffering from a bullet wound in his abdomen. 

BAKER CHAPTER NEWS by Joe Muramatsu 

Baker Chapter held its gala Christmas party on Saturday, Dec. 14. Upon entering the foyer, we were 
greeted by the reliable receptionists, namely Riki and Evelyn Tsuda and Elaine Nakamura. In going into 
the lounge, heard moans, groans and cheers from those who were watching the Rainbow Wahine beat up 
on the Nebraska Cornhuskers for a berth in the NCAA Final Four volleyball championship. Because of 
the length of the game, our dinner was set back a few minutes. 

When we got going, our perpetual MC Tokuji Ono introduced our officers for next year. Our president 
will be Robert Arakaki. Our vice-president will be the prettiest vice president among all of the vice 
presidents in our club, Ann Kabasawa. Our treasurer will be the ever vigilant Riki Tsuda; and our 
secretary will be Robert Aoki, replacing Tom Tsubota, who threw in his pen and tablet out the window. 

In lieu of grace, Robert Aoki played "Amazing Grace" on his harmonica. Then we aU lined up to 
partake of the food prepared by Aoki and his gang. His helpers were Stanley Tanaka, Neal Nakayama, 
Masa Toma, and Ted Sakomoto (friend of Aoki). The spr~ad was fabulous with baked ham, roast beef, 
shoyu chicken, fried noodles and misoyaki butterfish. Also there was a whole array of tsukemono, 
namasu and many plates of sweets that were detrimental to my health. If I were to list all of the generous 
donors offoodstuff, cash and door prizes, I would _be hogging the PPP, so please excuse the omission. 

After the sumptuous meal, lucky number prizes were given away. The annual Family Pageant, ''The First 
Christmas", was performed before a sell-out crowd. Proud parents, grandparents and astonished in-laws 
watched the funniest dramatic show in the history of this long-running production. I doubt that any 
Academy Awards will be won for any performance but a good time was had by all. The cast included: 
Narrator-Richard Nakamura (Sonsei Nakamura), Piano accompanist-Marie Yoneshige, Angel-Ray 
Nosaka, Mary-Katy (Ken Iha), Joseph-Nelson Awaya Sonsei Nakamura), Cow-Karen Swisher (Richard 
Yoneshige), Lamb-Abby (Bernard Akamine), Shepherds-John Costa (friend of Masa Toma) and Cecilee 
Tanaka (Bernard Akamine), Star-Megan Muramatsu (Joe Muramatsu), 3 Wisemen-Lefty Tanigawa, 
Kewpie Tsubota, Mrs. Costa (friend of Masa Toma). Producer-Director-Playwright Drusilla Tanaka 
(Bernard Akamine) swears there was no type-casting involved. 

A not too rotund Santa Oaus, namely Bernard Akamine, had fun giving out presents to the kids which 
their parents had brought 

A long-time-no-see member at the affair was Fred Kurisu, who showed up with his granddaughter. One 
who was missed was Hiroshi Shimazu, whose wife Esther slipped and fell and was not up to par. There 
were 129 people present made up of 116 adults and children over 12. years of age,9 children.6 to 12, and 
four children under six years of age. Again, I'm sorry for not listing all the donors. 

As one gets older, it becomes more difficult to get into the festive mood of the Christmas season, but one 
sure way to acquire that is to attend a Christmas program at an elementary school where the children 
participate so gleefully. The Baker ukulele class did just that on Dec. 20 when they were asked to 
accompany the fourth graders at Ala Wai Bementary in their songs. It was pure joy to hear the kids 
belting out Jingle Bells and to see them so excited to see Santa even though he did not have the stereotype 
appearance - he was well tanned and wore an Aloha shirt. Those participating were Ray and Aki Nosaka, 
Marie Y oneshige, Tom Tsubota, Martin Tohara, Ted Hamasu and Evelyn Tsuda. 
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Better Late Than Never byGaryDoi 

For the members of the lOOth Infantry Battalion Veterans Oub, August 18, 2002 was a time to enjoy each 
others' company, make new friends, and see old ones. The 2nd annual picnic. hosted by the Sons and 
Daughters drew nearly 400 people of all ages. 

The event provided games and prizes for nearly everyone. It attracted about 11 members from the 442nd 
ReI', a veteran from New Zealand who fought alongside the l00th, as well as a person from Japan. The 
news media helped to publicize the event with articles in the paper, television, as well as a live interview on 
the radio. 

We want to thank the committee members for all their help. They are: Ann Kabasawa, Joyce Doi, Mike 
Harada, and Avin Oshiro. The supporting team members are: Robert Arakaki, Bernard Akamine, Aaron 
and Alyson Harada, Mel Inouye, Oayton Kamiya, Douglas Mizuno, Jan Nadatttoto, Art Nakayama, Neal 
Nakayama, MaryAnn Oshiro, Clyde Sugimoto, Jill Thalmann, Cecilee Tanaka, Gordon Tanaka, Stanley 
Tanaka, James & Yoshie Tanabe, Bert and Vonnie Turner, Charlotte Unni, Nonnan Uyeda, and the 
judges for the baking contest (maybe they should thank us for asking them to be judges - they got to eat 
all those delicious entries). We may have missed a few more people, however, not all the committee chairs 
turned in their list of volunteers, so we apologize if you have not been recognized. 

Special Recognition to the following who went above and beyond the call of duty: AId Nosaka, who 
took the minutes at all those tedious meetings, Jill Yamashiro, a true friend and very supportive 
volunteer, registration information would not have been so accurate without her help. Last, but not least, 
Arlene Sato, to whom lowe a major thank you for ordering and preparing the food and, of course, doing 
it all within budget She comes through time and time again. My greatest debt of gratitude and thank you 
goes to her. 

The baking contest winners were: 

Cake: 1st - Marl Galiher 2nd - Marie Yoneshige 

Other: 1st - Candace Sakuda 2nd - Drusilla Tanaka 3rd - MaryAnn Oshiro 

Pie: 1st - Kristen Young & Lori Nishizama 2nd - Vonnie Turner 3rd - Arlene Sato 
3rd - Kristen Young & Lori Nishizama 

Altogether, 13 people submitted entries to the baking contest and hopefully, this is the start of something 
exciting. 

Fabulous door prizes were given by: 

Vacations Hawaii, Travel Ways, Raymond Teruya (llima Hotel), Marukai, Kyo Va, Gary and Joyce Doi, 
Wasabi Bistro, Matteo's, Zippy's, Frito Lay of Hawaii, Bert and Vonnie Turner, Sekiya Restaurants, 
Stuart Tsubota 

I would also like to thank all the generous people and companies who donated money and goods. The 
Royal Hawaiian Hotels (through Stan Arakaki, Bob Arakaki's son - B company), Aloha Shoyu, 
American Savings Bank, Central Pacific Bank, Kobe Steakhouse, KZOO Radio, MacDonalds of Hawaii. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Teruya, Longs Drug Store, Wasabi Bistro, Halawa Electric, Mr. and Mrs. Kunio 
Fujimoto and Family, Mr. and Mrs." Richard Hosaka, Mr. and Mrs. Goro Sumida, Diane Ono, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tokuji Ono, Mr. and Mrs. Hideshi Ntimi, Outback Steakhouse - Waikiki and Waipio, Robert 
Arakaki, Theo H. Davies (Taco Bell, Pizza Hut, KFC), Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tohara, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kazuto Shimizu, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ozawa, Mr. and Mrs. Rikio Tsuda, Mr. and Mrs. Wally Ichiyama, 
Nishimoto Trading Company, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hamasu, Mrs. Helen M. Nikaido, Mr. M. Ishida (of 
Chicago), Mr. and Mrs. Kamikawa, Mrs. Mary Hamasaki, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Arakaki (of Prague), 
Mary Lou Sumida. I'd also like to recognize all those who donated their delicious desserts and 
tsukemono - it was so good that when I went to sample some of these goodies, there wasn't any left! 

Fmally, a dvd of all the television news clips is available for anyone who is interested. Contact Warren 
Yamamoto of the Sons & Daughters if you' tilike a copy. 

Thank you to all, with warmest aloha. . ,""'., 
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DISANDDAT By Ray Nosaka 

Greetings from Toyota City, Aichi Prefecture, Japan. The skies are bluish gray. temperatmes cold enough 
to wear thermal undelWear, but no snow yet. AId and I are here for a few days getting acquainted with 
our newest grandson who must be quite confused as he is being brought up to learn and to speak in 
Japanese and English with some Spanish thrown in (his maternal grandparents are from Argentina, 
therefore they speak Spanish) On top of that he looks more confused when Grandpa Ray speaks to him 
in his nonna! way - (Pidgin English). That probably is the hardest language to speak!This paragraph 
was written in November. but the article never was completed for last month's edition. 

Also, I wanted to thank the Southern California Chapter, namely Ben Tagami and Sam Fujikawa, for the 
successful mini reunion The Hawaii group really enjoyed the hospitality/fellowship room and certainly 
appreciated all of the fresh fruits we were able to eat and to take home. 

I would like to recommend that everyone make an effort to visit the newly renovated Thomas Hamilton 
Library at the University of Hawaii which now houses the archives of the 4421100 Reg. Combat Team. 
It is unbelievable all the work involved and the "TLC" that goes into every item that is preserved and put 
on display. 

Although we sympathize with the JCCH, we can't help but feel grateful for the faithful members who 
stood by our clubhouse over 10 years ago when we were about to lose the ownership. Can you imagine 
what it would be like today if we didn't have this clubhouse for the guys to hold their monthly meetings, 
or, to play cards, or just lounge around and watch T.V.?? We should aU be grateful for this "second 
home" for many of our guys. 

SASmKO by Ben Tamashiro 

And once upon another time, when my other half was trying to broaden her stitchery skills, the word 
sashiko only meant just another way to stitch two or more pieces of cloth together. 

That simplistic viewpoint took a drastic turn when I visited the recent UH Art Gallery exhibit on rare 
"Japanese Fishermen's Coats from Awaji Island," a display of about two dozen fishermen coats stitched 
together from old fabrics by their wives so that the men folks would have something warm to wear as they 
went out to fish the Inland Sea and surrounding waters (Aw~i is a large island lying astride the northeast 
entrance to the Inland Sea). 

And sashiko? It started as a method for mending the fishermen's coats and evolved over time into a 
decorative stitch. On this score, my stepmother (mother died when I was a year old; father rematrled) had 
willed to Gloria a silk: haori with the Tamashiro family crest on it. It depicts the leaves and blossoms of 
the kin (paulownia), the Empress' tree. 

To make a long story short, with the skills acquired at Temari's (in Kaimuki), Gloria had stitched the 
family crest in sashiko stitchery. The artwork hung on a wall of our living room. As the Aw~i Island 
exhibit took me for an unexpected spin through the past, the feeling is likened somewhat to the change we 
experienced within ourselves following our fIrSt encounters in combat. Remember? Indescribable! 

This article is a brief attempt to express a point of view about the past, how it serves to open new horizons 
for us even at our age. 

********************************************************************** 

********************************************************************** 

"Ohl" is' when ...... Your Iriends co~,.(f~ent you on your new attigator shoeS' 
anti you're f,lIreloot. 

*************~**************'!'*****************l!C*********************** 

The PukaPuka Parade is the monthly newsletter of the World W~ n tOOth Infantry Battalion 
Veterans association (aka Club 100). Published at S20 Kamok» Street, Honolulu, III 96826. 
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Sparta-LaCrosse-McCoy Reunion 
October 5-18, 2003 

It was the summer of 1942 when more than 1,400 men of 
the 100th Infantry (Separate) Battalion arrived at Camp 
McCoy, Wisconsin, for drill, target practice and mock 
warfare. Barracks weren't built yet. There would be same 
fistfights between the AJAs and a Texas apmy unit. But the 
people of Sparta welcomed you to their homes. Then there 
were the girls and all that beer in LaCrosse. 

The people of Sparta and LaCrosse and the commander of 
Fort McCoy want to welcome back the One Puka Puka vets and 
their friends and family. 

Honorary member Bob Jones has arranged a high-comfort 
tour leaving Honolulu October 5, 2003, for Minneapolis, . 
the river country, Sparta, .McCOY, Madison and Oshkosh -
flying back to Honolulu on Oct. 18, or delivering You to 
the mini-convention in Las Vegas that dAY and then flying 
you home to Honolulu on October 26. 

We'll a Sparta USO-type reunion-picnic with folks who 
remember you, a training-facilities tour and lunch at 
Fort McCoy, and a city event in LaCrosse. Lots of press 
and TV coverage. Tours of Minneapolis, the Mall of 
America, Sparta, LaCrosse and its brewery, and a paddle
wheeler excursion included, along with a Civil War battle 
reneactment, and tours of Madison and Oshkosh (b'gosh.) 
There also will be a golfing opportunity. We'll have 
deluxe private motorcoach transportation while there. Air 
transport is by United Air Lines. 

Ve£! early reservation with a dgposit is regyired so we 
can hold hotel space and plan the official events. An
itinerakY with tour details and price is available from 
Amanda at the Club office; or bye-mailing Bob Jones at 
BanyanHouse@hula.net for a PDF version, or by calling him -_ .. --' '-
at 734-7017 for a snail-mail version or with any 
questions. 

Bob needs at least 45 people to sign up get this tour 
under a group rate. 
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SECRETARY'S REPORT (NovemberlDeeember, 2002) 

tooth Infantry Battalion 
Florence Fuchigami 
Mary Ghirardini 

S}OO 
$25 
$100 

by Amanda Stevens 

Jessie T. Nakayama 
Jessie T. Nakayama 
Kirk Nishibayashi 

1M of James Matsuda "B" 
1M of Ray S. Nakayama "B" 
1M of Roy S. Nakayama ''S'' 
1M of Nick Nishibayashi "C" 
1M of James Matsuda "B" 

$100 (Baker Chapter) 

S25 
$25 
$200 

Mr. & Mrs. Ted Sidor 
Thursday Karaoke Class 
Tami Tanabe $50 (looth Inf Ba Scholarship Fund) 

PukaPulg! Parade 
Florence Fuchigami 
Jessie T. Nakayama 
Peggy Yost 
Tami Tanabe 
George & Mary Miyahara 

1M of Roy S. Nakayama ''S'' 
1M of Chaplain Yost 

SI00 
$50 
$30 
$50 
$100 

Sons & Daughters <submitted by the Sons & Daughters Treasurer) 
Rainbow Drive-in, Ltd. $1000 
Shigeru Tsubota $100 
Mildred B. Fencl $1000 
Kenneth Otagaki 1M of Stanley Hamamura $200 
Kazue Tanaka 1M ofHaruo Kawamoto $100 
Natsue Honda 1M of Tat suo Honda $50 
Company F 1M oflsamu Tsuji $25 
Shizuko Akamine 1M of Stanley Hamamura $50 
Kenneth Otagaki 1M of Shurei Hirozawa $200 
Tommy Nishioka 1M of Walter Moriguchi & Naoji Gomagata $100 

MiscellaneoUS 

(IOOth Memorial Service) 
(l()()'h Int: Ba Scholarship Fund) 
(Sakae Takahashi Sch. Fund) 

(8&0 Scholarship Fund) 
(IOOth Inf Sa Scholarship Fund) 

(looth Inf Da Scholarship Fund) 

Thank you very much, Stanley Akita, for donating the beautiful 8-foot Christmas tree to the club. 
Also, thank you to Gary Ikuma (son of Ed Ikuma) for donating the "much-needed" flag to the club. 

·Correction to last month' s issue: 
Kenneth Higa 1M of Ralph Yempuku $50 to the 100th Inf. Bn. Veterans 

r.-, Battatt t1fOIIt ctcddap 

SUllc!a." JaDUa.T, ~6, 200'3 

S'feaier: Bert, DuJ1la.R of Mdu1lia ijealfll Center 
Subje-c't: llAC£ t Muat!la, Care 

(For seniors who reside at home but need day t:are while 
famOy members are at work or away from home) 

11:30 a.m.· Lunch 

12: 15 • 1:00 Presentation 
(Questions & answers to foUow) 

Parking at Ala Wai School 

For lunch reservations, please eaU: 
Helen Nikaido ~ Phone 734-5552 
Robert Arakaki ·Phone 737 .. 5244 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR JANUARY 2003 
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ABLE •.•••.•..•..•.•.•••••..............•........•••.. SatlJrday, Jan11atY 25~~ ........... ~~ •..••••....••.••.•..•..•..••.••••••••.. 8:00 am 
BAKER.. ••••••.•.•.•.•.•...•.•...••••••.•••.•••.•••.• Satm'day, Jatiuary 18~! •.....••••••...•.•••..•.••.•.••.••••.•• ! ••••••••••••• 1:00 pm 
CHARUB. .......• _ ............................... Mon.day, Jan.uaty' 2O~J: ..................................................... 10:00 am. 
000 •...••.....•.•..•••.•...•••.•....•....•..•••••..••• 8atu.rday, Jan.uaty' 18~ .•....•.....••.....••.•..•...••.•..•..••..••••..••••• 9:00 am. 
HQ ...................................................... No Meeting 

:i 

RURAL. ............................................. Sunday. Januaty' 19 ••• t: •••• Dot's Drive-In, Wahiawa ....... 10:00 am 
BOARD MEEI1NO ••••••••••••.•.••.•••••.•. Frlday Jan11atYI0 •.•..•. :, •• ~ ................................................. 10:00 am. 
FAMILY S'UPPORT WKSI-IP •..••.•.•• Sunday. January- 26 •.. ~ •...••.....••...•.•. -•..•........•..•.•.••.•...••... 11:30 am 
GREEN' THUMBS ............................ MOnay, Jan:uary 6 ...• ~ •.•. I..ounge ................................... lO:00 am. 

:1 

:1 

NOTE: There wiD be no PPParade next month. The next issue wiD be for Mareh 2003. 
Deadline for articles wiD be February 18, 2003. (Please submit articles on time or they wiU not be 
included in the issue.) 

Poka Puka Parade eoUating wiD be on FrIday, Feb~ 28, 2003, 8:30 am. 
Able and CharDe ehapters are responsible for providing!: manpower and refreshments. but evetyone is 
welcOme to kokua. ' 

'I 

****************************************************************** 
For PPP chapter news and artIeles: . joykiku@hawall,rf.com (no _bments to joykiku, please) or 
vetsofthelOOthbn@yahoo.com (attachments okay.) 

IMPORTANt NeY[ HIId pddms for club business, qp.estions or correspondence: 
il 

vetsofthelOOthbn@Yahoo.com 

lOOth Infantry Battalion Veterans 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolul~ ill 96826-5120 
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